
PROCURE LIGHT OVEN

Due to potential breakage during shipment, 
Halogen bulbs, bulb retention clips and
 round glass slab need to be installed 

after you unpack your new Procure Light.

#3) Index mounting bushing on glass slab over motor 
      drive locating set screw side of bushing over flat 
      side on motor drive. Usually you do not need to
      tighten  the set screw, just rotate until glass slab
      is seated  firmly onto motor drive.

(Illustration 1) (Illustration 2)
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Procedure:

#1) Clip bulb retention clips over metal flange underneath
      bulb socket (illustration 1). Make sure clip is nested 
      firmly onto metal wall with no contact with the bulb 
      socket.

#2) Clip edge of bulb with retention clip. Rotate bulb to
      engage two plugs into socket area. Push bulb into 
      socket so that it is flush with socket (illustration 2). 
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